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Bates Finds
Where the
Sidewalk
Ends

Two New Additions to Dictators' Row

BATES SPUDENT
EXCLUSIVE

sketchy McDaniels
STAFF WRITER

The new additions to Dictators’ Row, including Castro Hat and Hitler Jacket have become the topic of a heated debate.
SUPER SOPHOMORE
STAFF WRITER

Plans to convert Alumni Walk into
“Dictators Row” with statues of histori¬
cal world dictators’ clothing may be
in jeopardy as students have risen up
against the newest addition to the walk:
a giant 12-foot-tall metal statue of Hit¬
ler’s jacket.
Nearly all students have joined the
protest against the installation, yet the
administration remains ignorant about
why students are up in arms against the
very obviously offensive statue.
“I just don’t get what is wrong
with these kids. Why can’t they ap¬
preciate the art I, we, have brought to
campus. Nobody said anything when
I brought the Mao Jacket. I thought
it was a great symbol of Bates’ long-

standing commitment to Commu¬
nism,” President Elaine Tuttle Hansen
said Wednesday.
Tuttle Hansen appeared oblivious to
the many critics of Mao who blame the
dictator for death of tens of millions of
people and the stagnation of the China’s
growth and development.
Moisha Schwartz, President of Bates
Hillel, was outraged by Hansen’s intol¬
erant stance.
“Jews have struggled with oppres¬
sions for centuries, and I thought that
coming to Bates we would escape the
bigotry of the world, but clearly that is
not the case,” he said.
While the Hitler Jacket statue has
drawn the most criticism, students have
thought that the other proposed stat¬
ues are also questionable. The plans

include: General Muammar al-Gaddafi’s
moomoo, Saddam Hussein’s tighty-whities from prison and Kim Jong Il’s hair
and sunglasses.
Students began to question the deci¬
sion after the installation of the Castro
hat sculpture.
Sui Jianguo, the Chinese artist who
originally designed the Mao Jacket
sculpture, was surprised when Bates
began to ask for more sculptures of
dictators.
“Mao was something I did for my¬
self, but I was reluctant when they start¬
ed commissioning me to sculpt other
dictators,” said Jianguo.
At present, Hansen has no plans of
taking down any of the statues, but said
she will ignore all the advice the Presi¬
dent’s Advisory Committee gives her.

Obscure Prof. Gives Uninteresting Lecture
DREWWATSON RILEY
STAFF WRITER

Yesterday, at 11:52 at night, Dr. Clendale gave a lecture entitled “Octicology:
The Science That’s Taking the Country
by Storm.” The four-hour long lecture
consisted of Clendale sitting on top of
a desk and talking, occasionally even
waving his hands to prove his passion
for the subject. While the actual topic of
Octicology was never clarified, the at¬
tendees almost learned that Octicology
was, in fact, a real science, and that Dr.
Clendale graduated from Harvard with
a degree in Classics.
“I was literally... at the edge... of my
[seat]... the whole time,” one attendee
said, who had been looking for the
bathroom but then thought it would be
rude to leave.
“I think it was a great success,” says
Professor Tumblespot, the organizer
of the event and a good friend of Dr.
Clendale. Unfortunately, he had prior
commitments and wasn’t able to attend
the lecture.
The audience filled nearly half the
classroom, at one point numbering al¬
most six people. The custodian’s guest
appearance to accidentally turn off the
lights was generally considered the

INSIDE

highlight of the lecture. Dr. Clendale
smoothly incorporated it as another ex¬
ample of whatever interesting footnote
he had been talking about at the time.
The lecture was a blur of knowledge.
Octicology, in Dr. Clendale’s words,
is “the study of the interplay of chaotic
and orderly forces in times of strendaneous and methodical correctional
collaborations, with a particular fo¬
cus on the reaction of said forces to
physical, ethereal, mental, and sensual
variables.” Octicologists are apparently
in very high demand at the moment.
Clendale accompanied his lecture with
breathtaking statistics of Octicology
majors, citing the Mongolian desert and
Qatar as the fastest-growing homes of
Octicologists.
“Everyone thinks the world needs
more doctors or teachers, but I think
we all forget that the most helpful
thing a person can do is specialize
and specialize until you are an ex¬
pert in a field that no one else knows
anything about,” Clendale said to start
off the lecture. “That’s the American
Dream and that’s Octicology. Octicol¬
ogy is the most progressive field of
specialization, even more so than lit¬
erary theory.”

When asked about his own doctor¬
ate, Dr. Clendale is coy. “Anyone can be
a doctor,” he said. “You just have to put
your mind to it. Same with Harvard.”
Acrobatic linguistics such as these are
unanimously considered to be vital to
the study of Octicology. Dr. Clendale
stressed the importance of having a
“quick tongue and a quicker mind”. In¬
gratiating alliterative adages such as these
were only topped by Clendale’s nearly
effortless segues from one entertaining
anecdote to the next, featuring people
and events that no attendee would have
known about without Clendale’s helpful
and extensive descriptions.
Bates has already paid Dr. Clendale
another $10,000 to return next semes¬
ter. Upon hearing this news, Clendale
said that Bates “was the finest liberal
arts college in all of Lewiston, perhaps
even Lewiston-Auburn.” Lectures about
Octicology and other obscure topics are
crucial to the expansion of our brains.
As Clendale says, “It takes an Octicologist to known an Octicologist and you
can all be Octicologists.” It is nice to
think that we all have a little octicology
in ourselves.
In unrelated news, four students
have reported missing laptops.

Acting BCSG Treasurer Connected to Madoff
After controversy with Arsalan Suhail and David Bailey’s nearimpeachment, the BCSG was upset to learn of their third
treasurer of the year’s connections with disgraced financier
Bernie Madoff. • Page 7
Which is Receeding Faster:
ETH’s Hairline or the Economy?
Hairline expert and economist Joe Tourrenoueva
examines the connection with Bates’ president’s male
pattern baldness and the recession. • Page 11
Bates Security Purchases Tasers in Hopes
of One-upping Colby at Something
Don’t worry, they all have diversity training. • Page 8
| Arts & Living...5 | Sports...6
f

The Dean of Students Office and
the Student Conduct Committee re¬
leased a joint press release Monday
celebrating the long awaited graduation
of the constantly misbehaved, alcohol
impaired, irresponsible, dysfunctional,
dorm-damaging and overall reprehen¬
sible senior class.
“Since you arrived here you have
done nothing but make my life mis¬
erable,” said Dean of Students Tedd
Goundie. “Your first night on campus
you got me out of bed - where I was
already in my jammies - to come break
up a 350 person dance party with three
30-racks of Milwaukee’s Best. I mean if
you’re going to get me out of bed at
least have some hard-a so I can take
a shot to help me get back to sleep. I
mean really.”
Goundie, who spoke at a press
conference on the amphitheatre out¬
side Olin, gestured to the ground and
said, “Four score and negative 16 years
ago, you left some drunk kid passedthe-fuck-out here on these steps. It’s
Lewiston Maine for Christ’s sake. What
the hell were you thinking.”
He continued to explain how he was
going to be “so much happier” without
the class of 2009 in his life. “We had to
treat you like a terrorist cell. You had
a kid you called the Godfather. United
Ambulance was basically running a
shuttle bus between Smith and St. Mary’s
all year. At first we thought you guys
just didn’t know how to drink, but then
we realized you were all preparing for a
doctoral dissertation in alcoholism.”
Not everyone is so thrilled to see
the class of 2009 leaving. Terry Beck¬
mann, the College treasurer, said that
for the first three years with the Class
of 2009, the Bates endowment grew
substantially because the College was
collecting empty cans and bottles left
strewn around campus. Contrary to
popular conception, the 25 percent de¬
cline in the endowment was not due to
the recession, but rather due to the fact
that many seniors moved off-campus
and began drinking in houses where
Bates cannot collect the empties. In
total, Beckmann estimates, the College
made roughly $12.8 million from the
program, which her office unofficially
called “The Liver Destruction Fund.”
Leafy McTree, the small tree outside
Pettengill Hall, bemoaned the loss of his
beloved wife, Needly McTree, whose
life was tragically cut short when a
drunk freshman from the Class of 2009
tackled her in the spring of 2006 think¬
ing he could eat her.
Unfortunately for the Deans, 25 per¬
cent of the senior class will be returning
next year because they failed to meet
the graduation requirements during
their four years at Bates.
Remember Seniors: Only two weeks
left to make sure you can never donate
your liver.

■
■
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Lucy Neely Drowns in Water Fountain

Bates Football Forms Own Conference,
Wins Championship
The bobcats are 1-1 in their own conference (shirts 1,
skins 1).» Page 12
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Deans: Thank
God Class of
2009 Finally
Leaving

GOLDIE PAPER
STAFF WRITER

In response to renewed queries
about the purpose of the pathway
that ends abruptly in the lawn outside
of New Commons, College President
Elaine Tuttle Hansen revealed in a
speech to the senior class that this path,
and others on campus, are “a metaphor
for the liberal arts education.”
Her speech, given as a prelude to
a cocktail hour with seniors and their
academic advisers, discussed life after
graduation, and was in part intended to
calm the worries of students who have
not yet found a job.
“With so many changes to our
campus, and so many different build¬
ings to connect, there’s just not always
a single path to get you where you
need to go,” Hansen said. “And in
such a rapidly changing world, there
isn’t necessarily a single path that will
take you where you want to be. So
you have to connect different ideas
and concepts together, just as you
may sometimes have to take a circu¬
itous route to get from one place to
another on campus.”
“We all thought that they would put
in a statue, or a fountain, or something
like that outside of New Commons,” said
Leigh Elliot ’09 after hearing the speech.
‘You know, something that would jus¬
tify having a path that leads nowhere.
But apparently that’s the whole point.”
“People have been asking me about
those sidewalks lately, and as I thought
about it, and walked around campus a
little bit, I realized that the metaphor
works,” Hansen said after the speech, as
she chatted with students over drinks.
"WeTe really teaching you that you can’t
just expect there to be a clear path al¬
ready laid out for you.”The comparison
applies best to the Alumni Walk, Han¬
sen explained, as well as other routes
to and from New Commons. When
coming from the Quad or the library,
for example, students often cross grassy
spaces rather than walking around and
have worn dirt pathways where there is
no pavement.
“Sometimes you need to take a risk
and forge your own path,” Hansen said.
‘There’s not always a direct solution, so
we encourage you to get your feet a little
muddy and figure it out for yourself.”
Hansen’s metaphor also explains
why the central, wider part of the Alum¬
ni Walk does not lead directly to the
doors of New Commons, but instead ter¬
minates in a brick wall, requiring a turn
across a terrace to get to the door. As a
result, students often cut the corner, and
the grass has worn away at that point.
The path that actually leads to the
doors of New Commons runs more
closely to the buildings on the north¬
ern side of Alumni Walk and is too nar¬
row for several people to walk abreast.
Pedestrians are often forced off of the
edges during periods of heavy traffic.
“In essence, the twin paths of the
Alumni Walk represent the choices you
will need to make,” Hansen said with a
smile. “They can get you to the same
place, but there are upsides and down¬
sides to each. In both cases, though,
people will inevitably end up walking
across the grass.”

Reading Material
for Drunk Kids
Since 1873

Lucy Neely was found drowned in the first floor water fountain in Pettengill Hall.

Lucy Neely, who ran the Take
Back The Tap Campaign this past
semester, drowned tragically this
past Thursday after drinking from
the first floor water fountain in
Pettengill Hall.
She was found face down in the
basin of the water fountain early.
Friday morning.
The initial coroner’s report found
the cause of death to be drowning
from the water, which, as Neely al¬
ways claimed, was in fact cleaner
and more socially conscious than
Summit Springs.
Currently, there are no indica¬
tions of foul play, though Summit
Springs President Bryan Pullen de¬
clined to comment on the record.
Off the record, he told The Spudent, “Hahahahahahahahaha.”
Her three month long campaign
is expected to continue in her
memory.
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Tannenbaum’s Office
Should Double As
Campus Playpen
JO JOHN

a furious action figure battle. He had
a Darth Vader action figure pinned
up against an entire army of Mr. Po¬
tato Heads. Naturally, the Mr. Potato
Head squad took down Darth without
breaking a sweat. There were tons of
them. Tannenbaum was sweating. As I
scanned the room, I realized it was ex¬
actly the playpen I had been dreaming
about. It had been at Bates this whole
time. I had to do something.
Tannenbaum is doing a great job.
We can all agree on this. I just think
he has so much more to offer the
school (his toy collection) than we
realize. Given the financial resourc¬
es Bates is currently working with,
it would make an insane amount of
sense to double his office as both
an administrative room and a recre¬
ational room. I’m shocked it hasn’t
been done yet. Who wouldn’t want
this? Who can honestly stand up in
front of the entire Bates community
and suggest that this idea is bad and
wouldn’t work? Probably no one.
I think this solution is perfect for
a few reasons. For one, alcohol is
the enemy and I think such a loca¬
tion would help students find joy
in ways other than intoxicated de¬
bauchery. Secondly, I think that The
Right Side of Chase Hall is perfectly
suited for jokes; somewhere we can
go and not take anything seriously.
Am l right? I think probably.

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Given the fact that many of
us have been uncharacteristically
stressed out lately due to finals, the
economy and what have you, I had
been thinking for a long time of a
good way to bring some spirit back
to Bates campus.
I went through all the options
and came to one simple, awesome
conclusion: Bates should have a
place with toys. It needs to be some¬
thing like a massive playpen. Some¬
where to frolic and be a kid again.
Given the lack of funds to just throw
around at such projects, I thought
seriously about feasible ways to
make this work.
And then life took a serendipi¬
tous turn. Recently, security found
me urinating off the roof of my
house. My offense was twofold: be¬
ing on the roof and being publicly
indecent. Consequently, I had to
meet with Keith Tannenbaum. That
sucked. I was pretty nervous about
it and upset with the fact that I was
getting a strike. But, as I said, seren¬
dipity struck, and it struck hard.
When I arrived at Tannenbaum’s
office, I walked in with head hung
low, eyes nearly shut. He didn’t hear
me come in, though. When I looked
up to get his attention, I caught him in

f>i3itz
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Prediction by Nostradamus
Found in Muskie Archives
Editor’s Note: The Bates Spudent recently dug deep into the pits of Muskie Archives. We stumbled upon a striking prediction by
the late French foreseer, Nostradamus, transcribed by a 20th century typist. What he urges is being considered mind-blowing.

May, 1555
Chere future Bates Community,
This is Michel de Nostredame, Latinly known as Nostradamus. But whatever. As we all
sure as hell know, I’ve made some pretty outlandish predictions. They’ll come true though...
bet your ass they will. Well, I have another foresight and it is directed at a future Bates College.
You may find the topic of this prediction - concert committees - to be, well, random. However, I
wouldn’t really give a chicken shit what you think. I’m Nostradamus. I’m doing the thinking here.
Within the next half millennium, rock ‘n’ roll music will follow sliced bread as the next
best thing. I know what you’re thinking: “Rocks have nothing to do with music. Moreover, rolls
have nothing to do with rocks other than a similar shape. Finally, I am certain that neither rocks
nor rolls have anything to do with music.” You’re absolutely right-..for now. But somewhere
down the line, humans will find the necessary connection, and from it they will rightly establish
rock ‘n’ roll music. This music will come in the form of bands - groups of musicians. At future
Bates College, someone will be responsible for bringing these bands. I know you’re skeptical,
but don’t ask questions. Just believe.
Someone will have to book these bands. How will this happen? Well, I’ll tell you how
it shouldn’t happen. I urge Bates to never ever ever ever ever ever ever ever establish unequally
funded concert committees. This won’t go over well. In fact, it will be pretty awkward.
I had a dream last night and the whole shit storm played out in my head. In the 20082009 school year, one concert committee, will be over-funded and the other will be under¬
funded. Tensions will fly high. Uncomfortable newspaper exchanges will take place. A meeting
will be infiltrated with aspirations of a coup d’etat. Little will be resolved. I woke up from this
dream drenched in sweat. I am still sweating at the thought of it.
And this isn’t all that will happen. The budget will be thrown out of wack at the same
time that the concert committees clash. How convenient is that?! Did I mention the economy is
going to shit the bed at the same time?! It’s the perfect storm, ladies and gentlemen.
I don’t want to be pushy, but maybe the future Bates College should just decide from the
get-go to never book big bands. The good ones will never be picked, anyway. Hell, the Class of
2009 probably won’t even have a big show due to this mess.
Instead, just have some campus bands play. It’ll be free. And plus, the 2009 campus
bands will be pretty bailer. If I could Time Travel, I’m sure I’d go see one of them. Take my
advice. Or don’t. Whatever.
Yours Truly,

7
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The number of recorded hook-ups at Bates during second
semester.

2
The number of accepted Early Decision applicants who are
still comfortably excited to go to Colby after recent drama with
security.

Student Calls for Complete
Overhaul of Campus Paths
TYRA SULAIMANIBAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

1030
The number of students who suffered unbearable headaches the
day following this year’s celebration of Cinco De Mayo.

403
Authorities estimate a Bates freshman girl to have had her fake
ID rejected at Shaw’s this many times. According to reports, she
still tries desperately.

69
Hahahahaha.

99
Bottles of beer found by Bates clean-up crews as they swept
campus after the snow melted.

300 (at least)
The number of Bates announce e-mails that should be cut from
daily sending, but will never be. Ever.

Just three fourths of a month ago,
I completed my mathematics thesis.
I objectively studied the application
of the Pythagorean Theorem in real
life settings. As a senior graduat¬
ing with mathematics degree, I feel
qualified to deliver this rant. I’m
perfect for it, actually.
As a refresher, A2 + B2 = C2. What
does this have to do with anything?
Well, I’ve had it up to here with ineffi¬
ciency at Bates. I’m speaking specifical¬
ly about the pathway system wandering
aimlessly throughout campus. Pathways
are supposed to make routes through
otherwise wilder land. They are sup¬
posed to direct, guide, lead and bring
you somewhere more quickly than you
might otherwise get there. They’re like
calculators for the feet.
Well, it turns out that no paths on
Bates campus fulfill any of the above
purposes. I’ve done a lot of research
and I can positively say that Pythagoras

wouldn’t be proud. Why? I literally can¬
not use any of these paths as the quick¬
est route from A to B. You’d think that
Bates, an institution of higher knowl¬
edge, would be savvy enough to figure
out where the hypotenuse really lies.
Does no one respect the C anymore?
The thought alone makes me worry for
the future of society. Someone must
take action.
Let me give you an example. Say
you’re walking from Parker to Frye
Street. Does it seriously strike you as ef¬
ficient, as Pythagorean, to take the path
going left, then turn onto the quad path
and walk all the way down that? The
answer is clear. In this case, the hypote¬
nuse obviously lies through the lawn of
the quad. And yet the path does not.
You’re probably thinking to
yourself, “Well, anyone who finds
a problem with this can just walk
through the lawn. Duh.” Yeah, well,
no. I have severe Obsessive Com¬
pulsive Disorder and an inability to
free myself from my neoconserva¬
tive mindset.

To walk anywhere but exactly
down the path would be to dig my
own grave. So, what’s the result?
Bates’ poorly created paths have put
me in a traumatic position. I’ve been
forced to contradict my own deeply
rooted (even religious) beliefs in ap¬
plied mathematics and neocon poli¬
tics because I have to respect my
will to survive sanely - that is, to
walk directly on the set path, and
nowhere else.
And don’t even get me started on
the path that suddenly stops in front
of Commons. Are you kidding me? Se¬
riously? Someone should get Shel Silverstein on the phone, because Bates
actually found out where the sidewalk
ends. And frankly, I couldn’t be more
uncomfortable with it.
I can’t live like this. Either Bates
creates some respectable paths, or
I will be forced to take matters into
my own hands. 1 have a shovel and
willpower. I can get asphalt. I’ll find a
paver. I’m not going down easily but I
know a plethora of paths that will.

BATES RATES
Shortterm

Swine Flu

^ /|s Definitely.

|
^

Oinking has never been
so stigmatized.

Zombies v. Humans game 'f' 4s Just kidding.

Having no reaction

T
Proposed new campus pathways are drawn in black. Current pathways seen in yellow. Picture taken from Bates College
website. Drawn lines made by psychopath who wrote article.
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Bates Student to go Online Only

Really Early Decision Applicants

Tragedy Befalls
Student Population
CLIGHT ORIS
PREADATOR-IN-CHIEF

As part of Admissions’ pilot program for Precocious Decision, which aims to attract gifted, talented, and economically asseted sixth graders to commit to attending - or at least paying admission to - Bates, Dean of Admissions Wylie Mitchell recruited
seniors to supervise games of spin-the-bottle with the children. “Bowdoin and Colby are having picnics on their library quads,"
Wylie said. “We’re way ahead of the curve." After the first Precocious Decision Recruitment Day, 75 percent of the three stu¬
dents who attended the day enrolled in Bates.
NEWSY PAPERGIRL
MASTU R BATOR-IN-C HIEF

In response to these uncertain eco¬
nomic times, Admissions has announced
a new program, Precocious Decision, to
be launched in the fall of 2009. Preco¬
cious Decision will allow “gifted, tal¬
ented, and economically asset-ed” sixth
graders to apply to Bates, anticipating
admission as the Class of 2020.
“We’re looking to lock people in
as early as possible,” said Dean of
Admissions Wylie Mitchell. “Preco¬
cious decision is your way of letting
us know that Bates is your first choice
and you don’t expect that to change
over the next six years.”
Mitchell denied allegations that
sixth grade is too early to tell a student’s
academic potential at Bates. “It’s kind of
like the SATs,” Mitchell explained. “We
don’t really care.”
In a study conducted by Vice Presi¬
dent for External Affairs Bill Hiss, stu¬
dents who were reading at grade level
in sixth grade could still read once they
got to college.
Associate Dean of Admissions Johan¬
na Farrar emphasized that Bates looks

at “the whole student” when building
a class and that high school GPA often
proves to be entirely irrelevant. “We’re
looking at things like personality, mo¬
tivation and projected family contribu¬
tion. If a sixth grader already knows
they want to be something ambitious,
like an astronaut or a firefighter, that’s
a pretty good sign that they would do
well here.”
When faced with the possibility
that an already admitted sixth grad¬
er could theoretically go on to drop
out of high school—or even middle
school—Fayrar responded, “Aha! See,
that’s why we have the six-year pay¬
ment plan.” Students admitted through
the Precocious Decision option will
pay their full four-year tuition over the
period of six years leading up to their
matriculation.
Unlike the traditional Early Deci¬
sion option, under Precocious Deci¬
sion, “actual attendance of Bates is
optional,” Farrar explained. “What’s
important is that these students’ fami¬
lies are dutifully contributing to the
Bates Fund, which is basically like
a non-profit organization that helps

In the face of diminished ad reve¬
nue and administrative budget cuts, The
Bates Student became an online only
newspaper this past week.
The Student’s move reflects the
state of the newspaper industry and
more specifically the fate of other wellreputed newspapers such as the Chris¬
tian Science Monitor, The Detroit Free
Press and The Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
The idea to move online was first
suggested by Dean Keith Tannenbaum.
The Editorial Board of The Bates Stu¬
dent was initially hesitant to the idea,
concerned that without a print edition
the College’s historic newspaper would
have no more success than the football
team.
However, the decision was not
made without bargaining. The Editorsin-Chief will keep their weekly salary
(which comes to roughly $2.50 an hour)
although the Student Employment Of¬
fice, taking a page from the AIG bonus
scandal, has threatened to tax Student
wages 99 percent.
The Student is not the only one suf¬

This Week in Bates History...

thousands of needy people.”
A new Associate Dean of Admis¬
sions, Ian Stevenson ’12, has been hired
to spearhead Precocious Decision re¬
cruitment. Stevenson will be taking only
two classes next semester so that he can
attend math team competitions and re¬
corder concerts across New England.
“I’m not really sure what the point
of this program is,” Stevenson admitted,
“but I’ll be on the lookout for the two
things that I know indicate that a sixth
grader is ahead of his or her classmates:
facial hair and training bras.”
In an effort to lure potential Preco¬
cious Decision applicants to campus,
Bates will be hosting a “gifted, talent¬
ed and economically asset-ed” day in
which sixth graders will picnic on the li¬
brary quad and seniors will lead games
of spin the bottle.
“We know that the Class of 2009
is mature enough to handle this lead¬
ership role responsibly,” Mitchell said.
“There will be no—what do you call
it?—tongue kissing.”
Admissions hopes to admit 40 per¬
cent of the Class of 2020 through Preco¬
cious Decision.

JULIE MOOLY DaMOOLY
STAFF WRITER

1965
Short term was not established yet; students were at
home with their mommies.

1966
Ah, the first short term. The College planned for the ex¬
tra, shorter semester to allow students to gradate in three
years rather than four. Instead, 10 percent of the entering
Class of 1970 signed up for the 34-year plan, opting to take
only short terms so that they could graduate Bates at the
age of 55.
1987
Half of current Bates seniors were conceived during this
week in Bates history. Of these, at least 23 were conceived
in the basement stacks of the library, where late-blooming
seniors went to finally fulfill their unofficial graduation re¬
quirement. Twenty-one years later, the fruits of that labor
are doing the same thing.

Campus to Take On Harry Potter
Theme, Dean Reese Very Sketchy
RALFF LAURENN
STAFF WRITER

At 3:00 AM last Wednesday amidst
a bafflingly scheduled press release,
President Hansen forecasted recently
conceived changes in the Bates mission
statement.
“Well, all the high-up officials got
together and, in the name of solidar¬
ity and progression, forced ourselves to
find common ground regarding our so¬
cio-academic philosophies, which cer¬
tainly needed reworking in today’s-eco¬
nomic climate. This didn’t come without
adversity- after watching Deep Blue Sea
in the fort we made at Dean Gurney’s
apartment, we were pretty broken up
about whether the shark that eats Sam¬
uel L. Jackson was computer generated
or animatronic. It was animatronic” said
Hansen, grinning smugly. “Anyways, the
point is that when you apply pressure
in the right places, anyone will eventu¬
ally give in. We finally came together
and are happy to be moving forward in
a strategic direction.”
The new philosophy is embodied by
a series of renovations planned for re¬
cently defunct campus buildings, name¬
ly the Hedge and Roger “Bill” Williams
halls, as confirmed by Dean Reese after

much prompting. “To be clear, we’re not
condoning the use of magic at leisurely
venues, nor are we suggesting in any
way that there is a possibility of the dark
lord returning. We wouldn’t want to stir
up unnecessary panic now, would we?
[crescendo of maniacal laughter]” When
asked who he meant by the dark lord,
Reese indignantly whispered, “He-WhoMust-Not-Be-Named!” before vanishing
behind the bush partitions outside of
Chase Hall.
The discovery of construction con¬
tract documents elucidated Reese’s com¬
ments. The two vacant halls bordering
alumni walk are to be turned into “two
bad-ass training camps, like that place
in Harry Potter where all the wizards
train how to kill people so they can kill
Voldemort” according to an early draft
of the project plans. “Two rooms of
containment would be sweet. Cornelius
Fudge is so gay in the book. Erm- not
like, gay-gay, but you know, bad-atsports gay. Is this on the record?” said
an attendant architecture technician.
Though the administration is for the
most part publicly enthralled by the no¬
tion of a new, magic-based curriculum,
many students have vocalized concern.
“Do we even need classes in this stuff?

Lewiston
Incident Report Statistics
Between Friday 6 March at 7 a.m. and Friday 13 March
at 7 a.m. this department responded to 1,120 calls for
service. Of those calls, 284 of them were Motor Ve¬
hicle Stops.
Accidents: 40
Disorderly Disturbances: 36
Domestic Disputes: 20
Arrests: 50

Criminal Mischief
•A vehicle parked behind the Village had a used
condom wrapped around a Bates Catalog thrown
through a passenger side window prior to 7 p.m. on
11 March.
•A party at Hayes House was broken up by Security.
Shortly after Security’s departure, the party recom¬

I mean, if magic is so easy, we can just
learn it ourselves. This is classic liberal
non-sense” said Noah Cohn T2. When
informed that no one claimed learning
magic to be easy, Cohn rapidly tensed
his person, shouted “EXPELIARMUS,”
and furrowing his brow fled into a New
Commons bathroom.
Others, however, are more receptive.
“It would be hecka-much cool. Plus, no
teachers allowed, so you could definite¬
ly make out there. I like that. Hermione
is real hot in the movie”, offered Mat¬
thew Fong T2. “Nice”. According to din¬
ing services director Christine Schwartz,
teachers will “obviously be allowed in
the buildings. If not, that would be to¬
tally un-cool and not fair”.
While it is clear that the student
body and the administration for the
most part misunderstand the calculus
behind these rooms, President Hansen
admittedly finds their existence essen¬
tial. “Without these rooms, we are de¬
fenseless. I believe it was my fellow
leader Napoleon Bonaparte who brave¬
ly said ‘Death is nothing, but to live
defeated and inglorious is to die daily’.
With a wizard army at my side I will
never again be defeated. Never.”

fering from budget cuts. In exchange
for moving online, Dean Tannenbaum
agreed to outsource the Village Club
Series to YouTube rather than bringing
live acts. The Discordians have mount¬
ed a pointed and vehement protest.
While other news agencies have uti¬
lized online only editions as a way to
stay in business, it may mark the down¬
fall for The Bates Student. Circulation,
which was previously 2,500 includ¬
ing the student body, faculty, staff and
alumni, has now fallen to eight.
Editors-in-Chief Allie Goldstein and
Sam Nagourney have attempted to reas¬
sure readers that they are not the only
ones reading the paper online.
“While we do go online to check the
layout and presentation of The Bates
Student,” Goldstein said. “We can assure
you that the other six readers are not
staff but rather very dedicated followers
of our esteemed paper.”
Even Papa Johns, who has custom¬
arily taken out a half page ad for the
past four years, has pulled support.
“We really just did it to be nice,”
LiT John, Regional Manager and son
of Papa John, said “I mean come on,
drunk Bates students are going to
order from us no matter what. Hell,
they don’t even know the number for
Dominos.”

1999
Batesies partied like it was 1999, because it was. Mean¬
while, a small group of sober first-years prepared for Y2K
by burying canned goods on the quad and beginning a
giant goldfish farm in the Puddle.
2009
In about five seconds you’re going to get hit in the face
with a pie. Duck.
2021

You will remember short term so fondly that you will
make a misguided donation to the Bates Fund. If yofi had
remembered any of your other five-week stretches at Bates,
you would have had more common sense.
2061

Conor Hurley graduates from Bates College at the age
of 74. He misses being the oldest person to graduate from
Bates by one year. His commencement photo fails to make
it onto FailBlog.org.
2073
The Bates Spudent celebrates its 200th anniversa y.
k_>

Department Crime Log

menced. Security arrived again. Bates students,; or
street attorneys as the I.ewiston Police refer Jo them,
place their arms underneath their armpits and sinfulated flatulence in unison. Security abandoned the
scene with their tails between their legs.
• Bates student Conor Hurley was arrested for driving
under the influence on White Street at 2:40 p.m. ,
•Senior Bates students Greg Fisher and Ben Bunker
were apprehended assaulting Conor Hurley shortly
after his release at 3:00 p.m.

Thefts
•A Bates student’s virginity was stolen from her at
Oak and Elm on 8 May at 1:30 a.m. by a male wearing
a brown hooded tennis jacket and white shorts.
•A vacuum<deaner was stolen from 145 Wood St be¬
tween 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. on May 11.

Burglaries
•A vending machine at 250 College St. was burglar¬
ized between 5 p.m. and 11 p.m. on 12 March. Entry
was gained by the shoulder of a large male, 4 bags of
popcorn, 6 bags of Peanut M&Ms, and 3 bags of Salt
& Vinegar chipsTvere’ taken.
•An apartment at 91 Elm St. was burglarized prior to
9 p.m. on 10 May, over 8 bottles of detergent were
emptied though not stolen
|

MV Burglaries
•A rotting carcass was found alongside a mauled Papa
Johns box in the trunk of a vehicle parked at 26 White
Street on 6 May at 11:16 p.nj. Thi|!shspect was wearing
a blue track jacket, tie, dress shoes and athletic shorts.

Operating Under the Influence
•Anita Bath (37) 7 March at 12:26 a.m. at East Ave./

Boston Ave.
•Dick Hunter (49) on 7 March at 2:03 p.m. at Bates
St/Ash St.
•Stan Hansen (58) on 8 March at 12:35 a.m. at Hower
St./Birch St. for walking his dog under the influence.
•Ryan “The Master” Bayda (21) on 9 March at 2:41
p.m. at 1057 Sabattus St.
•Macon Paine (23) on 9 March at 9:36 p.m. at 2 Tanglewood Drive.
•Bud Wieser (64) on 9 March at 7:13 p.m. at Pierce
St./Walnut St.
•Candy Barr (37) on 11 March at 9:40 p.m. at Main
St./Frye St.
•Or Loft (23) on 12 March at 1:05 a.m. at Webster St./
Walnut St.
•Harry Moose (42) on 13 March at 10:27 on Moody
St./Webster St.
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OCS to Seniors: “Prostitution is
Always and Option”

Cl)t patt# Spujent
The Toilet Paper of Bates College Since 1873

The Employees:
Allie Goldstein - Artificially Enhanced and Sexually Harrassed
Sam Nagoumey - Big Man on Campus, that’s what she said
Andrew Wilcox - Delectable Office Deviant
Blaise Lucey - Your Friendly HR Rep.
Conor Hurley - Beat Farmer and Part-Time Volunteer Sheriff’s
Deputy, Assistant To The Regional Manager
Gardiner Nardini - Rapid Rising Coke Head Douchbag
Jessie Sawyer - Boy Crazy Nut Job
Sarah Dunn - Arts Drop Out
Mac King - Sassy African-American, Who Never Wanted to Be Here
Harry Poole - Sleeping the Days Away One Day at a Time
Jane Salpeter - Alcoholic Pom Addict
Judson Peck - Sketchy Klepto Druggie
Julie Carter - Driven Away By a Madman’s Love
Emma Weisser - Dark Seductress Looking for Better Things
I-hwei Warner - Ballerina at Heart

The Bates Spudent is a fake newspaper. That means
that the names, photos, quotations, opinions, facts,
implications, insinuation, comments, proposals,
judgements, metaphysical theories of the universe,
complex political calculus and smells are all fake. If you
wanted a real joke here you go: the BCSG.
One college-aged prostitute has established her territory just outside Security on the corner of Frye Street and College Av¬
enue. She said, “It is about the only thing that my B.A. in Psychology has gotten me thus far.”
NEWSY PAPERBOY
STAFF WRITER

Given the current financial down¬
turn, it is no surprise that the global
work force faces over-crowding and
that recent Bates graduates are not im¬
mune to losses in demand for labor. In
response to students’ recently inflamed
career anxiety, the OCS released a for¬
mal statement last Thursday detailing
some resourceful and innovative ap¬
proaches to employment.
“At first we thought, hmm.. what
sectors remain untapped by Bates grad¬
uates? And then, do these sectors hold
enough of a market share to sustain our
employment needs? When a commit¬
tee member suggested relief work with

non-governmental organizations, we
all thought ‘wow, what a pussy’” said
John Irvine of the committee on post
graduate employment (CPGE). “Pornog¬
raphy and Prostitution are as American
as apple pie - we’ve been going about
this all wrong. Here at Bates our his¬
tory dictates our morals, and I think you
could argue that we have a history of in¬
tellectual promiscuity, never ceasing to
flirt with new and potentially infectious
ideas. This should be reflected in our
employment strategy.”
The OCS’ recent epiphany has met
varied reactions with soon-to-be gradu¬
ates. Rory Spears ’09, a prospective
video porn entree, indicated her most
pressing worries and excitements. “The
way I see it, I’ve been gearing towards

the porn industry since I came to Bates.
For example I publicly expose myself
all the time - like this one time in Econ
342 I stood up and said ‘but do you de¬
mand THESE curves?’ and took off my
shirt. I got a B+, it was just great.”
While Spears, like many, views the
sex industries as navigable due to their
previous use of sexual persuasion in
the interest of graduating, others are
less sure. “I mean, I guess I could sell
my body for money - don’t most guy
- I mean girls think that’s hot?” claimed
Chadwick Bennington ’09When informed of the student
body’s reaction, Irvine noted with en¬
thusiasm that “this is the kind of spirit
we like to see. How did she look?”
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413 Main Street,Lewiston 777-SHOP
Tuesday - Sunday 7am-2pm (Breakfast only Sat. & Sun.)

SHOW YOUR BATES ID AND
RECIEVE 096 DISCOUNT !
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THE BAKE SHOP

Gifts, Crafts, and Treats
I
During Regular
Pop Shoppe Hours I

THE RWE SHOP IS OPEN!

Silpada Jewelry For Sale |
By Order In
THE BAKE SHOP I

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza
ORDERATPAPAJOHNS.COM
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Bates Student Claims Sober
Students Stole Drunk Thesis
StwMUEL KDKMS
BREWER/ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

While many seniors have finished
their theses and are now focusing their
attention to other studies and commit¬
ments during Short Term, there are some
who are still completing the big T.
Seniors Jason Brander and Grif Peter¬
son have been documenting the work
of seniors in a documentary called
“Drunk Thesis” all year. Howev¬
er, super senior Way Steve Ace
claims that Brander and Peterson
ripped the idea off of him,
“I know that everyone thinks
‘Drunk Thesis’ is modeled af■M
ter ‘Drunk History’ and that it’s
|g| so clever,” Ace told Tlie Spudent.
“Their title is misleading too. When
people hear Drunk Thesis,’ they
want the chronicle of seniors who
pulled off A’s on theses despite being
absolutely schlockered. You don’t
Bget that with ‘Drunk Thesis.’ However,
»I’ve been doing it for years. I invented
J the concept of ‘Drunk Thesis.’”
Way Steve Ace, who is repeating his
senior year for the fourth time, has spent
every moment of his thesis work intoxi-

cated. He decided to do so after one of
his English professors jokingly said that
the cure for writers block was a meeting
with Jack Daniels. Ace took the advice
to heart and has not experienced writers’
block since.
His faculty advisor, Michael Sargent,
is aware of Ace’s work methods and has
voiced his concerns to Ace and the deans.
He suggested that Ace go to rehab for al¬
coholism, but Ace said, “No, no, no.”
Sargent maintains that not only is
Way Steve Ace’s lifestyle dangerous to
his health but that it is also an insult to
academia.
“Ever since he started using this
method of work, his papers have been
littered with tangential commentary
that has nothing to do with the ex¬
periment at hand,” Sargent said. “For
instance, ‘penis’ is often written every
other word, out of context. Additional¬
ly, his experiment results are faulty; he
actually hasn’t tested anybody for his
thesis. Testing anyone other than him¬
self would prove a health hazard for
other students, especially those who
have never drunk alcohol before.”
For this reason, Sargent said that
nobody in the psychology department
,r\ v i m

Pick up a Bottle
of Bates Brew at
fstore!!!

Tuesday, May 12
Beer Tasting,
Little Room, 9p.m.
(Coors, Natty,
Beast, Keystone,
PBR)

Wednesday, May
13
CHC Concert,
Coram
Quadrangle, 8
p.m., Performer

Thursday, May 14
Naked Mile,
Garcelon Field
Track, midnight
(running shoes
optional)

T.B.D. (BYOB)

CELEBRITY
LOOK-A-LIKEf
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Professor Lillian Nayder
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agreed to advise Ace. His thesis is not
actually approved but he is choosing to
go forward with his research anyways.
Way Steve Ace would not comment
on whether his “Drunk Thesis” was the
reason for his extended time at Bates.
“My thesis is about the effect of al¬
cohol on memory and performance,”
Ace said on his segment of “Drunk
Thesis.” “It will prove useful for educa¬
tion systems nationwide, especially if
the drinking age is reinstated as 18. I
don’t know why these fools don’t see
the value of that.”
Ace has found that although it is
not causal, there is a correlation be¬
tween his drinking and his test per¬
formance. He does not actually re¬
member any of his research but takes
detailed notes during his experiments
to jog his memory.
When asked why Ace allowed Brand¬
er and Peterson to film him for “Drunk
Thesis” despite being so against the proj¬
ect, Ace said, “If I’m not going to make a
profit off of this brilliant movie idea, I at
least want to be part of it so that people
know what real ‘Drunk Thesis’ is about.”
Filmed actually doing his thesis be¬
tween multiple shots of whisky, vodka,

i n g Calf->;
Friday, May 15
Pre-game, Smith
Basement, 5 p.m.
(no deans allowed)
The Nancies and
kegger, Page
Basement, 9 p.m.
(IDs required, or at
least fakes)

rum and absinth, Ace demonstrated
how his ability to recount memory se¬
quences declined the more and more he
got drunk.
“He forgot his name and told us that
he was a golden god,” Brander said.
“Then he told us that it was 1987
and that we were in the hospital
where I wis born,” Peterson added.
“He said he was Keith Tannenbaum
and that if I ever tried to infiltrate
his beloved CHC when I got older,
he would hunt me down with one
of the lightsabers he keeps in his of¬
fice or at least ban me from events
like the Pete Francis and Braddigan
concerts. Then Ace seemed to hy¬
perventilate and said, ‘Peterson, I am
your father.’”
However, he fully remembered
his vendetta against Peterson and
Brander; he would have nailed Peter¬
son with a book he threw if Peterson
hadn’t ducked out of the way.
“If I get a hold of those tapes, I
won’t hesitate to send them to Dis¬
ney or MTV,” Ace said. “Once a ma¬
jor producer sees my footage, wealth
and fame will follow. And, yes, I am
a golden god.”
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Saturday, May 16
Beer Olympics
Closing Ceremony,
Benjamin Mays
Center, 8:30 p.m.
(also broadcasted
on BCTV)

Sunday, May 17
Campus-wide
Kegs and Eggs,
commencing in
Herrick House, 6
a m. (all practices
and games

Monday, May 18
Edward 40 Hands,
John Bertram Hall
(come on over
whenever your
class ends)

canceled)

“Cat Calls” Expresses Bobcat Spirit
DJ JkZZ
MUSIC REVIEWER

For the first time in Bates history,
the College will release an album that
compiles all of the ballads and fight
songs about Bates. The album, “Cat
Calls,” is in its final weeks of produc¬
tion and features 10 of Bates’ most
popular songs.
Choral director John Corrie is head¬
ing the project and was inspired to do so
during a voice lesson last September.
“I was telling my student to pro¬
nounce her consonants when we heard
a roaring chant of ‘Fight, fight, fight,
fight’ from the football field,” Corrie
said. “My first-year student was con¬
cerned and thought that someone was
being attacked, but I told her not to be
silly. Anybody else who has been at
Bates for four years or more would rec¬
ognize it as the fight song. Then I real¬
ized that these are songs that speak to
the heart and soul of Bates, so students
should have them on their iPods as a
motivation. The album is a bonding ex¬
perience for all Batesies as they listen to
the songs that they know so well.”
All of the musical outlets at Bates

have collaborated on the recordings
for “Cat Calls.” The CD will feature the
sounds of the Bates College Orches¬
tra, the Bates College Choir, the Bates
College Concert Band, The Deansmen,
The Merrimanders, The Crosstones, The
Manic Optimists, TakeNote (the pirate
a cappella group), student bands and
shower singers of all vocal levels.
“We wanted everyone to be includ¬
ed,” Corrie said. “There even is a num¬
ber with the Androscoggin Chorale.”
“Cat Calls” features EPs such as
“Bates Alma Mater,” “Fight Song,” “The
Bates Smoker,” “Bates Victory,” “The
Bobcat” and “Gallery of Memories.”
The lyrics for “The Bates Smoker,”
written by Bates alumnus Stanton Howe
Woodman ’20, read “Oft times at night I
light my pipe/ And watch the glowing
grates/ The shadows fall while I recall/
Each dream of dear old Bates/ Each fair
coed, each lesson read/ Each comrade’s
friendliness/ Each victory comes back
to me/ Each dream brings happiness.”
Posted on YouTube, the song has
incited a trail of commentary.
“Yo, this song is definitely about
smoking pot,” said scoobydubiedoo7478.

“Wicked!” said bosox2004.
“No, this is a wholesome ballad
about an old man smoking a pipe of
tobacco with his group of friends, all
Bates alumni, of course, as they com¬
memorate the good old days at their
alma mater,” argued mooshu gal.
“Um. ‘Each victory comes back to
me?’ Who in their sober mind would re¬
late that to Bates sports? He’s definitely
doing Mary J,” rebutted scoobydubydoo7478.
“Well, think what you want, but it’s
a great song,” retorted mooshu gal.
“Word,” scoobydubiedoo7478 said.
Bates alumni are expected to sing
all of these songs by memory at class
reunions.
“I know that people know these
songs so well, so the CD is not meant
to teach students the music and lyr¬
ics” said President Elaine Tuttle Han¬
sen. “‘Cat Calls’ represents what Bates
is all about.”
Each graduating senior will receive
“Cat Calls” as a gift from the College.
Additional copies may be purchased at
the bookstore and at cdbaby.com for
$19-99.

Breaking Stories, Breaking Hearts
LYRk MiNKY
LEWISTON'S NEXT TOP MODEL
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Senior editor-in-chiefs Allie Goldstein and Sam Nagourney stand out as
this week’s best in style. Their influences include not giving a shit (in

Dauge-Roth

i

Nagourney’s case) and Nagourney (in Goldstein’s).

Seniors Allie Goldstein and Sam Nagourney
stand way out this week as Bates’ Best in Style.
Outfitted in hundreds of unread issues of The
Bates Student, the editor-in-chief duo is simulta¬
neously saving the environment and saving Bates
from the totalitarianism that would result without
a barking watchdog of a student newspaper.
Nagourney, a New York City native, can basi¬
cally get away with anything because he is a New
York City native. “All of the Massholes look to us
to see what’s fashionable,” he said, “so we’re play¬
ing a bit of a practical joke. Where do you think
Crocs came from?”
Nagourney admitted to having two totally dif¬
ferent wardrobes: a costume collection he keeps
at Bates and a closet full of regular clothes that he
keeps for when he returns to the unofficial capital
of the world. “It makes packing for school real
easy,” he said.
Goldstein, a Masshole herself, has blindly fol¬
lowed Nagourney’s lead. “I just love this skirt” she
gushed as she crinkled across the quad. “I feel
like I’m really expressing myself, which is what
fashion is all about.”
When asked about her style influences, Goldstein
was either coy or confused. “Vintage?” she said. “I
like looking through my mom’s closet and going to
Goodwill, like all the other Best in Style winners.”
Prompted to comment on Goldstein’s style,
Nagourney unsuccessfully suppressed a chuckle.
“She used to look okay, but ever since she start¬
ed reading the Best in Style column every week,
she’s been wearing mom pants,” he said. “The
top of her jeans are, like, waaay above her bellybutton. I think this newspaper get-up is actually
an improvement.”
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Ellefson Discovered
Not Being Perfect

BOBCAT
or THE WEEK

I. MALONE/THE BATES STUDENT

PARK FLASHER/COURTESY PHOTO

Senior Sylvan Ellefson watches the sun rise outside the village at 5:15 a.m. Sunday morning.
I.P. FREELY
STAFF WRITER
Last Saturday night, an unidentified
source witnessed Sylvan Ellefson not
being perfect. While he has long been
known for his good looks, superior ath¬
letic ability and heart-melting personal¬
ity, Saturday’s incident may have placed
an asterisk next to the Ellefson name for
all of eternity.
With three weeks remaining until
graduation, all Ellefson had to do was
continue on the same path he had fol¬
lowed for the past four years. Because
of this recent slip it seems likely that his
legacy will forever be tainted.
Ellefson was spotted around mid¬
night last Saturday with his arms draped
around a girl donning a “Lewiston Girls
Lacrosse” T-shirt. While there is no hard
evidence, her appearance and apparel

BATES STUDENT
EXCLUSIVE

have led to the conclusion that she was
in fact a Lewiston High lacrosse player.
Other people around Ellefson at the
time were questioned and only senior
I-Hwei Warner recognized the saucy
temptress.
“I thought she looked familiar and I
realized that she was one of the several
Lewiston High lacrosse girls who sold
me cookies at the grocery store,” said
Warner. “It shocked me to see one of
them later in the evening.”
Further reports indicated Ellefson’s
imperfections extended beyond his
questionable choice for female com¬
panionship.
“I saw him running around with no
clothes on, cigarette in one hand and
a firecracker in the other,” said senior
Clark Winchell. “For a kid that has nev¬
er done anything wrong in his life, he
needed to go to the timeout chair for a

little while, particularly at that point in
the evening. The night was but a fetus!”
While many may deem Ellefson’s ac¬
tions as minor imperfections, for those
that know him well, it is shocking.
In addition to being the nicest, cut¬
est, funniest male in Bates’ student body
with the nicest body in the senior class,
Ellefson has accumulated a Bates Col¬
lege Male Athlete of the Year Award,
two Academic All-American awards,
three All-East awards and one All-Amer¬
ican honor. Ellefson was Bobcat of the
Week 29 times in the past four years. He
is a Nordic ski racer.
Ellefson has without a doubt one
of the finest athletic resumes in Bates
history. Unfortunately his recent actions
may have dirtied his social resume.
Ellefson made it eight full semesters
and one-and-a-half short terms before
tarnishing his clean slate of perfection.
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MIKE HUNT/COURTESY PHOTO

Senior Nate Kellogg addresses his
fans at a soccer party earlier this fall.
Kellogg prefers formal wear even at
college keggers.

HUGH G. RECTION
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
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Finalists Announced for
Dreamiest Senior Athlete

Romagnoli Strikes Out; First in
Intramural Softball History

Athletics
Scrapped
In a televised press conference held
on Friday afternoon, Bates College School
President Elaine Tuttle Hansen announced
her plan to disband the college’s athletic
department. With the conclusion of the
spring season on May 29 (the date of the
NCAA Women’s Rowing Championships),
coaches and athletic staff will have one
week to clear out their offices.
Hansen addressed a crowd of nearly
five journalists from the living room of her
house. Her husband sat several feet be¬
hind her and to the right with one of the
family’s small dogs in his lap.
“Athletics simply aren’t in the best
interests of the college right now,” said
Hansen. “This is a direction in which I
have wanted to move the institution for
some time.”
The newly freed funds will allow the
college to provide a beret and a pallet for
all incoming first-years. In order to integrate, all former intercollegiate varsity athletes will take mandatory sculpting immer¬
sion classes to aid in their transition to an
athletics-free existence.
An anonymous source close to Hansen indicated that the college’s athletic
equipment and facilities would not go to
waste. The art department is to inherit all
team uniforms and warm-ups for use as
smocks in painting classes. The adminis¬
tration has yet to find a use for Alumni
Gym, which with its padlocked doors
may have heard the squeak of clean
sneakers and the sound of laughter for
the last time.
Colby and Bowdoin have offered to
increase their quota of transfer students
in the event that ex-Bates athletes should
want to continue playing sports in college.
For the time being, all Bates athletes have
been moved to an off-campus holding fa¬
cility until the school can decide what is to
be done with them.

A resident of Pub 33 in Lewiston, ME
for the past 36 years, this adolescent male
bobcat has watched over revelers of all
ages since the Nixon Administration.
Trapped, killed and stuffed by Pub 33’s
original proprietors, this bobcat has be¬
come something of an icon. Twenty-eight
inches in length, this bobcat weighed
nearly 19 pounds when it was living.

WILL E. PULLITOFF/TRE BATES STUDENT

Senior David Romagnoli swings and misses on Bardwell field.
CLAUDE BALLS
Right now I am just focused on moving
STAFF WRITER
forward.”
While embarrassing for some, for
With two strikes on him in the
others Romagnoli’s strikeout fulfilled a
game’s final frame, senior David Romag¬
lifelong dream.
noli steps in against sophomore right¬
“I have always wanted to strike
hander Aaron Abbott. Abbott shakes off someone out,” said Abbott. “I just never
the first sign and then nods in consent.
thought it was possible. I have been get¬
He winds up and lets fly a slow arcing
ting lit up all season.”
changeup. Whoosh. Strike three.
Witnesses shared Abbott’s astonish¬
Just like that, Romagnoli became the
ment.
first player to strike out in an intramu¬
“I am in shock,” said first-year Eva
ral softball game since the league be¬ Mabyn. “I walked out of commons and
gan keeping such statistics in the 1993
saw this kid swing and miss and then
season. Romagnoli also became the first
drop the bat and go and sit down. I
player to go down 0-2 on straight swing¬
thought: ‘he couldn’t have just struck
ing strikes. Romagnoli fouled away the
out, could he?’ It’s got to be one of the
third pitch before whiffing on Abbott’s
first times that has happened.”
changeup.
Romagnoli’s team rallied for four
“I am not proud of it,” said Romag¬
runs after his whiff, ultimately win¬
noli. “What happened, happened. There
ning the contest 9-8. The team is 3-1
is nothing I can do to change the past.
on the season.

IMA BELCHER/THE BATES STUDENT

Senior Matt Knortz makes eye contact
with a first-year on the women’s soccer
team. Sources who witnessed the
event say that she fainted on the spot.

WYNN D. WEATHER
SPORTS COLUMNIST

SEYMOUR BUTTS
SPORTS COLUMNIST

That this year’s finalists are both lacrosse
captains is no coincidence. Lax is the sweet¬
est sport on the face of this earth. Any female
will acquiesce that given the choice they
would select split dodges and quick sticks
over pickup lines and flowers. Lacrosse is like
sex to these people.
Senior Nate Kellogg is a lax god.
Smooth-talking, laidback and ruggedly
handsome, Kellogg could charm the scales
off a crocodile.
A natural-bom leader, Kellogg is a twosport varsity captain. He is also heavily in¬
volved in the community.
“It’s not about me,” said Kellogg, who
wants to devote his life to teaching. “It’s about
all these people that I am helping. I can’t help
that I am mind-numbingly attractive. I don’t
want people to think that I am just another
pretty face. But seriously, how good does my
hair look in this light?”
Kellogg has been a force on the Bates
campus since his first year, breaking the hearts
of students, faculty and staff alike, sweeping
unsuspecting males and females off their feet
with his scintillating wit, microscopic ego,
original dance moves and flawless sense of
humor. Kellogg frequents the fantasies of
nearly every member of the Bates community.
Simply put, he is a hearlthrob.
That Kellogg was nominated for this
award - Dreamiest Senior Athlete - as both
a sophomore and a junior should serve as
an indication of how totally he deserves
it. If you are so blessed as to see Kellogg
in the next three weeks, give him a hug,
a kiss or a sweet, sweet lax pound. Then
take your arms, lips or fist, amputate them
and then encase them in platinum so that
you may mount them on your mantle for
all of eternity.
Trustworthy and morally upright, if you
ever need someone to platonically escort
you home in the early hours of a weekend
morning, Kellogg is your man.
See you in our dreams, Nathan.
—f-

You know the curly blonde hair, blue
eyes and kilowatt smile. He is nice to every¬
one, humble and soft-spoken. He co-captains
the sweetest team on campus Qax41yfe), he is
kind to the elderly and has yet to fully grasp
just how good looking he really is.
Yet perhaps Matt Knortz’s greatest accom¬
plishment is the wide breadth of his popular¬
ity. The sportos, the motoiheadss, geeks, sluts,
bloods, waistoids, dweebies - they all adore
him They think he’s a righteous dude.
“A day without Matt Knortz is like a day in
the fomter Soviet Union,” said Knortz’s thesis
advisor and modem European history teacher
Elizabeth Foster. “It is completely joyless.”
“There is no ‘cntrT button on Knortz’s
computer!” said an anonymous student at
the help desk incredulously. “Knortz is al¬
ways in control"
“When Matt was 12 he impregnated
every nun in a small convent in Tuscany,”
said Knortz’s peewee football coach, beam¬
ing with pride. “Nine months later the nuns
gave birth to the 1972 Miami Dolphins. They
went on to become the first undefeated and
untied team in the history of the National
Football League.”
“Knortz would knock Nate [Kellogg] on
his ass any day of the week,” said Men’s Head
lacrosse Coach Pete Lasagna.
“Knortz helped me to find God,” said
Bates Multi-Faith Chaplain Bill Blaine-Wallace.
“Matthew taught me to shoot a jump
shot,” said Michael Jotdon.
“I almost wasn’t the first man to walk on
die moon,” said Neil Armstrong. “Buzz [Aldrin]
tried to cut me in line and Matt flattened him
with a right hook.”
“[Knortz] is the real High King of Narnia,”
said Peter.
This journalist had an interview with
Knortz but was unable to record his remarks.
The senior co-captain was mobbed by a
screaming throng of half-naked girls before
he could comment.
It is good to be king.
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